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An exchange says: ‘It's time the|

government shook the sealter- |

Lrained economic theorists out of | it

its hair and accepted big business |

as a normal, necessary, and,

desirable adjunct of this great in-

dustrial nation.” And we heartily’

agree. |
® 0 |

citizen

indeed,|

Every American

read the article on Korea in the last |

issue of Readers’ Digest. It must |

be the truth or it would not have|

been published. |

After reading it will some one

please tell us why Uncle Samis the|

goat. Also why we have had more |

wa- casualties than during (World |

War II and as yet no war has been

declared.

Just don’t make sense.
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How many people do you hear

saying. ‘To heck with it, we're liv-

ing better than we ever did be-

fore?” And bow many of the pesple

who make that remark could pay

off their share of the per capita na-

tional debt we have accumulafed

to make our current standard of

living possible? Surely these same

people are smart enough te know

that we can’t continue borrowing

forever. But do they have the de-

termination and the fortitude or

patriotism to sacrifice something |

upon the altar of democracy? Too|

many, we fear, having the vision]

lack determination.
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CASH FOR THE FARMER

When it comes to cash income,

meat is the biggest thing, in the]

life cf the farmer. Last year meat |

animals brought him the nice]

round sum of $3,590,000.0¢0—almost

one-third ef his entire cash income |

 

from all crops plus government|

payments. No other single source!

of ‘income came even close to the!

And the meat

than in|

receipts from meat.

was $1,660.000.000

1949.

The virtue of livestock, from the

farmer's point ¢f view, is that it can

be raised in practically all locations |

gieate:

and on any scale frem one animal!

up. There are great ranches, which|

produce thousands ¢f head. But a!

very large percentage cf the meat

we consume is found in the accum-

ulated supply produced by farmers

who raise a few animals each year!
as a sure and steady source of cash.

In the meat business, there is

roem for all, and all are needed.

A hearty meat industry is of the

highest importance to the farmer|

and rancher—ijust as if is tp the

who wants his steaks

and chops and hamburger to be a-

vailatle when he desires them. The

kind ¢f a meat industry was built

in the free, competitive ma:ket,

under the supply-and-demand ec- |

onemic system. And the pity is that

kind of market is always under-

mined and weakened when govern-

ment takes hold of the reins with

price and other controls. We are

seeing that now—with meat scarci- |

ties in many consuming centers,

growing black markets, and dislo- |

cations all along the line in

consumer,

normal process of production and |
distribution. In the long pull, al

controlled economy harms every- |
one—except the bureaucrats.
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FREEDCY. OF CHOICE
Under free enterprise, the con- |

sumer has freedem of choice. He |

¢an go into any store, look around|

and buy or not buy, as he pleases. |

He can shop about from store to |

store seeking the most attractive |
deal. A

Things are different in a totai-|
tarian econcmy. For instance, the

book business in communist Lithu-
ania bad been in the doldrums. So
a cooperative federation there de-

cided to improve sales by deduct-

 

 ( Emre

| ing money

| also

|
or more

| tempted to

| tries there

| most terrible conflicts ever

| doing almost ali

| accurately

| white

| vietion that the war

| went, though reluctantly,

from the paychecks of &

its workers for the

purchase of books—whether oe

workers wanted books or not!!

compulsory

compelled every consumer

purchasing any article to buy one

books in addition!

This is the same as if, when you

went into a store to buy an over

coat, you were forced to buy a pair

| of shoes too, or go without the coat.

Teday on Amerian merchant would

| last about twenty minutes if he at-

follow such a policy.

All his trade would move with the|

swiftness of a hurricane to the

stores of his competitors,

foreign coun-

toat

resemblance to our

stores.

Actually, in most

is nothing bears

cven a good

splendid American retail

And in the communist countries, of]

course, the consumer gets what the

| bosses want to give him—which is

usually the bare minimum needed

for subsistence on the near-starva-

tion level—and he likes it or lumps

. Everything is rationed, and prac-

tically everything is scarce and ex-

expensive when measured

in terms of the average man's earn-

Freedom of

known.

All in all,

ings. choice is un-

American retailing jis

should | just about a perfect example of the ren

virtue of the whole free enterprise,

system.
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one of the

fought.

Geographically, it is a small war—

and material |

The Korean war is

in terms of human

costs it is a big ‘one. Veterans of!

seme of the difficult and

Lloody campaigns of World War 11

say that Korea

in climate,

most

is even worse—in

tenvain, and in the char-|

acter of the enemy. It is a war

which we cannot win under present

also a war

half-forgotten

conditions, and it is

which seems to be

at home. Even if a truce is finally

reached, it will be an easy one, and

and

pelicy our trecops will

guard in that racked land,

unless there is a reversal of

ing and waiting to see if the enemy

Las mere grim surprises in store

for us.

Theoretically, it is a way of the|

United Nations against an aggres-

sor. Actually,

cne country,

in which

States, is

fighting.

it is a war

the United

of the

providing almost all of the money)

and weapons, and taking the vast

majerity of the losses. Our casual-

ties approach the 100,000 figure, and

ef them well over 15.000 are known

to be dead. The death rate among

those now listed as missing is ex-

pected by all to be

high. Gur allies

ly and taken their casualties too,

but, as U. S. News & World Report

said, the “U. S.

people, is

exceedingly

have fought brave-

with

150.000.060 called

upen to assume losses of its ground

being

ferce youths that are far higher

than losses of U. N. allies with 240.-
£00,600 people. The proportion of v

to those of its U.

allies now, is about 13 to 1.

3. casualties

olis
vising gradually week by week.”

It is cemmon knowledge that our

wajor ally, Great Britain,

stemach for the
has small

Korean war, and
only came along because. in the
curdent state of world affairs, there

was nothing else she could do.
| Britain feels that it would be eco-

nwemically impossible far her (0
break off all relations with China.
regardless of who runs the Chinese
government. She also feels that an
extension of the war in the Far
East would mean the loss of Hong,
Kong and other key Crown colonies
and possessions. She can marshal
strongarguments in support of her
position. But whether those argu-
ments are valid or not in the strong

light of history,

adds still more
this situation]

somber strangeness

| to the Korean conflict.

It was General MacArthur's con-

must be car-

ried to the heart of the enemy,
the | which means to the heart of China.’nal side of the trapezoids. Fasten it to

| It was for

this that he

stating and restating

relieved. Yet, if
all else fails, the American govern-!

was

may
forced into that course. It is incon-

ceivable that the war should be al-
lowed to go on indefinitely. The

| drain on our manpower is tool

great.

On the bright side are reports)
from the front that the losses taken
by the Chinese, in men and equip-
went, have been incredibly high—
so high that it is doubtful if they
are in a position to mount new ma-|
ier offensive: And the feeling
grows—and has been buttressed by
the most recent atomic tests in Ne-|
vada—that tremendous new lethal

Novembe'r 20 195] | nam

remain on

watch-| jury:

be quarter
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HAPPENINGS||
—of—

LONG AGO {|

20 Yearsik
of Eliz

in the

ibethtown

Pp Franck

street

Fred I"

will cpen a

Schock building

A number of

Dupler,ofler,

garage

on Henry

trolley lines thru-

discontinued

them.

Keystone

Ephrata

of lottery

cut the county will be

nd busses will replace

State Police raided the

Sales Con

and confiscated five tons

pany plant at

tickets and printing machinery

A barn 50x114 ft.

to replace the one destroyed by

fire on the FE. S. Weaver farm.

Markets: Fggs 36c, butter 35c¢,

lard 10%%ec.

was completed

Mrs. Charles Morton was honor- |

ed by a birthday surprise at her|

heme on New Haven street. i

Two pet beavers built a dam in

the stream at the Mt. Gretna Mili-  tary Reservation which endangered

the PRR tracks at that point.

Mr. and Mrs. Nathan S. Zug, of

Mastersonville, were honored at a

dinner for their 50th wedding an-

niversary.

Rev. James B. Musser has resign- |

pastor of Zion Reformed

Marietta. i

The Girl Scouts planned to dress

fortunate child- |

Christ- |

ed as

church at

dolls for the less

of the community for

mas.

A doli contest is now in progress |

at Dr. E. W. Garbers Rexall Store.|

Squire John Keener will build a |

   
tagous disease. It is therefore im-
portant to get a veterinarian's
opinion if any of these signs show

‘SUN SICKNESS’ IN
WHITE LIVESTOCK

Sunshine, the greatest of Nc- up.
ture's disease preventives, can The only known preventive steps
cause serious trouble for white- are to provide shade, and to ‘ree
skinned animals.
Too muchis too much, especially

when such animals are exposed to
bright sunlight after eating cer-
tain “sensitizing” plants,
The result is a sore, peeling and

highly inflamedskin over all white.
surfaced areas of tie body ex-
posed to sunlight. “Sun sickness”
is a popular name for the con-
dition, FPhoto-sensitization is the
accurate veterinary term, and the
disease is also known as solar
eczema and trifoliosis.

The condition affects all types
of livestock with white skin or
white patches of skin. It is seen

 

Note7 Wo hide.

vent grazing on pastures known
to cause trouble. Among the plants
that sensitize an=mals to sunshine

in horses with white-stockinged are certain clovers, St. John's
feet, in line-backed Hereferd cat- wort, wild buckwheat and leche-
tle, in Holstein cows, in white and guilla.
white-spotted pigs, and in sheep. A Usually, if the trouble {8 ‘sun
frequent complication in sheep is sickness” and not some disease,

the animal wil recover in a few
days if it is given proper treat-
ment by your veterinarian, and
protected from direct sunlight,

“big head,” where the ears become
thick and swollen as a result of
sun sickness. In some animals the
symptoms may resemble a con-  

NOTICE!
Five percent (5%) penalty will be added to all 1951

School tax after December 1st, 1951.

GEO. H. BROWN III

Tax Collector

 

 

 

: : |
brick semi-bungalew dwelling on

 Frank street.

Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Stehman

theiy golden

at their homes at Lan-

elebrated wedding

anniversary

disville.

The Marietta

double time

Nine turkeys were stolen from

the Elks Lodge huilding at Colum-

bia. |

went onSilk Mill

on Monday.

Census figures show an

of 28,000 abandoned

rast ten years in Penna

Football

the game

Lancoster

mncerease

farms in the

players injured during!

East End

Park Neiss,

Halbleib,

tured and Albert Laskewitz,

fractured.

with team of

were

 

Russell nose frac-

toes |

 

weapons. suitable for tactical use

by ground treeps, may be on the

way. Hope is strong that the Chi-

nese may be losing their stomach

Russia may

conclude that this particular Red

In the meantime, the

for fighting, and that

cause is lest.

Korean war is unlike any this na-

tion ever fought.

 

 

 

ForEr and fore   
  |

See

Complete Line

LINOLEUM
RUBBER TILE

ASPHALT TILE

BATHROOM and
KITCHEN WALL TILE

Kitchen Cabinets
Wood Custom Made

IN COLOR

FORMICA TOPS

VENETIAN BLINDS
WINDOW SHADES

PITTSBURGH PAINTS

WALLPAPER

 

Install It Yourself

Money!«and Save

Armstrong’s Quaker

Wall Covering  
— Complete Installations —

Mt. Joy Tile & Linoleum Co.
OPEN EVERY DAY & EVENING EXCEPT WEDNESDAY

PHONE 83-3492 38 W. MAIN ST., MOUNT JOY
36-tf

 

 

C. Robert Fry
MANHEIM R. D. 2, PA.

 

Air Compressor Work
Rock Drilling, Concrete Breaking, Etc.

Rocks

and
 

Excavating and Grading
Cellars, Trenches, Etc.

PHONE MO

Trees

Removed 
UNT JOY 13-4753  
 
 
 

 

 

  Control Winter Ventilation
"WiINDOW vent rs will give you

controlled air movement in the bed-

rooms this winter. Wintry blasis wili be
deflected and snow flurries will be con- |
tained at the sill,

Construction of the vent ilator illus-

trated is both simple and economic a
fashion two 4 by 8-inch bl (s

of 1-inch lumberinto trapezoids to serve
as end pieces, These four-sided shiness
are made hysawing on a diagonal lin

drawn from the right top corner to a

  

 

 

point two inches from the left bottom
corner. Now cut a panel of Masonite
3/16” tempered hardboard the width of

the window and the height of the diag-

the two end pieces with screws.
Another method of construction is

creating a slide for the hardboard panel
by cutting saw kerfs in the end pieces
or nailing to each of them two picces of |

-inclr quarter-round moulding,
The ard may then be removed

to permit cleaning o f the sill,
B fore fas
wind W casing as

    

 

  
   shown, give it a prime

coat of paint and one or two finish coats
of exterior grade

will give long and excellent service,
paint. This ventilator

 

 

|

  

  

    

   

ALL MAKES REPAIRED 2x MODERNIZED
into CONSOLE 0+ PORTABLE

| ORELECTRIFIED IN YOUR OLD STAND
 

Call Us Today—We Pick-up and Deliver .. . Anywhere!

J. V. BINKLEY
111 N. Market St. ELIZABETHTOWN Phone 216-J

: 46-if

 

 

SALES SERVICE

 

 

 

THE GREAT ATLANTIC & PACIFIC TEA CO.

Customers’

Corner

You can't make a mistake on any

purchase at A&P for these reasons:

The quality is right—just as adver-

tised or printed on the label.

The weight is right — 16 ounces to

the pound.

The price is right— just as it's marked

on the item and printed on your cash

register receipt.

And, finally, satisfaction is guaranteed
or your money will be cheerfully re-

funded.

How can you make a mistake by

taking advantage of that kind of offer

at your A&P?

CUSTOMER RELATIONS DEPT.

A&P Food Stores

420 Lexington Ave,, New York (1, N. Y,

   AT THE AMAZINGLY
LOW PRICE OF ONLY

It's big—2 feet wide and nearly a foot high! It's sturdy
—made of heavy cardboard with extra reinforcements!
It's realistic—printed in full color inside and out, with
doors that actually open. Can be set up for use or folded
flat for storage in a jiffy. Best of all, each A&P Piay
Store package contains a valuable coupon which
you can redeem for $1.00 and other coupons enabling
you to get toy turnstiles, cleaning equipment, shopping
carts, practically everything a real A&P store has—at
less than retail prices. Youngsters will have fun galore
with this wonderful store. Get one for every child on
your Christmas list! And get yours today! While we
have purchased tens of thousands of these play stores,
we are afraid our supply will go quickly. Come in today
for yours. These A&P Play Stores are only obtainable
at A&P Stores and Markets.

JUST LOOK WHAT YOU GET
WITH YOUR A&P PLAY STORE

® A play store-size floor.
® A metal manager's button.
® A check-out counter.
® Several grocery shelves.
® Many colorful cardboard products.
® $100 in play money. 

 

OLEOMARGARINE
PILLSBURY PANCAKEMIX
ANN PAGE BLENDED SYRU
AUNT JEMIMA PANCAKE MI
LOG CABIN SYRUP WEEK-END SPECIAL!

BUCKWHEAT MIX

L
o

S
e

ASP GRAPE JUICE REDUCED PRICES! Jo

ANN PAGE GRAPE JELLY race »
MEGOWEN CRAX REDUCED PRICE i

NESTLE’S COOKIE MIX
1- SOAP SALE
LA CHOYCHINESE DINNER
Emperor Grapes 2

FLORIDA ORANGES vicmv ston asosize

Bags of Oranges 8

Raisins

ALL PRICES SHOWN HERE EFFECTIVE
THROUGH SATURDAY, DEC. 1ST.

   

 

Our stores are bount  

  Py

 

Buy 3 Cak
Regular

SUNMAID SEEDLESS
REGULAR 5c PACKAGE pkgs

Orange Juice owsom 6 Sx

WEEK-END 20-01 cSPECIAL SUNNYFIELD “70 13

~ CHRISTMAS SUGGESTIONS

LETTY LANE =

SO CHOCOLATESisis 125° 1251.17|

REYNOLD'S GIFT WRAP PAPER pe8

Price of 22c—Get 4th cake for Ic

® Plus money-saving coupons!

 
 

ALLSWEET Ib
1/,-POUND PRINTS pkg c

20-02 c weiE

pkg 1 6 3 1 C

WEEK-END 12-02 21: 24-01 39
SPECIAL! bottle bottle Cc

WEEK-END 20-0 162hIba§ ¢
SPECIAL! pkg

24ii: 44bottle

AUNT 20-02
JEMIMA pkg

12-01
bottle

NNN

ifully stocked with a splendid assortment of Christmas Candies, Gift
Wrapped Cigarettes and Tobacco, Frult Coke, Christmas Cards, Reynolds’ Christmas Gift Wrap,
and Decorated Scotch Tape. Come in and see our wide selection,

CHRISTMAS STOCKING vormvor (257,180 nis29°
39
19

HARD CANDY br
S-foot

quart
bottle19

REDUCED PRICE 33:

4 cakes 23
a7

ibs 28¢
dozen 19

bs 39c¢

51.08
24s

es of Octagon Bath Soap for the

MEATLESS

23: Orange Juice sow cor § 25;

99° GreenBeans «4%FROZEN

 

| 87 EAST MAIN ST. MOUNT JOY, PA.
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